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Parents Ask

U.S. Senator Gaylord A. Nelson
has accepted the invitation to be
Homecoming Grand Marshal, according to Shel Tracy, ASB Homecoming committee chairman.
The Wisconsin Democrat gradNo. 25 uated from SJS in 1939 with honors in social science. He has since
served as Wisconsin state senator,
governor of Wisconsin, and U.S.
senator from Wisconsin.
During his administration as
governor, the names of the Wisconsin state colleges were changed
to state universities. Senator Nelson also sought to strengthen state
wildlife conservation laws and to
improve governmental efficiency.
to take that clown seriously?"
As U.S. Senator, Nelson co-auMost of the audience, however,
seemed mainly interested in learning exactly why students today
are acting like they do. "What
kind of people are the radicals?"
they asked. "Are they engineering
students, sociology students, humanities students? Where do they
think they’re going? ... How extensive is the radical movement at
SJS?"
Another parent asked, "When
are these radicals going to organize a demonstration against communist dictators, who are their
real enemies?"
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By PAT TORELLO
Spartan Daily Campus Life Editor
"Who are SJS demonstrators?
What are they protesting? Are
they protesting this war in Vietnam, the whole concept of war ,or
just what is it?"
Parents of SJS students asked
these questions last Saturday at
an experimental discussion. During the Parents Day agenda of
activities, parents were allowed to
discuss with administrators and
students about these crucial issues.
Panel members of the discussion entitled, "The Changing Student Community," were: Dr. Stanley Benz, dean of students, J.
Benton White, SJS ombudsman,
Jim Caldwell, president of the Inter-Fraternity Council and Gene
Lokey, chairman of the board of
Experimental College.
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thored the Sea Grant Colleges Act.
The act seeks to advance oceanographic development through education, as well as to support
oceanographic schools in applied
research.
As Democratic leader of the
state senate, Nelson served on committees on finance, education, and
public welfare. He was first elected to the state senate in 1948,
and served there for 10 years,
The Grand Marshal will be honored at a banquet at the San Jose
Hyatt House, Friday, Nov. 3, at
6:30 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the Alumni Association
or at the Student Affairs Business
Mc. Bldg. R.

Dorothy Blake, Joan Carlson,
Valerie Dickerson, Jane Lundgren,
and Sharry Sordello are the five
finalists in the race for Homecoming Queen tomorrow and
Thursday.
Voting for a queen begins tomorrow morning at 8:30 at voting
booths located in front of the cafeteria, in front of the bookstore
and at the corner of Seventh and
San Carlos Streets.
The polls close at 7:30 p.m. on
both days.
The five In this week’s final
election are the winners of last
week’s semi-final vote.
Miss Blake, sophomore Spanish
major, is sponsored by Sigma Pi
fraternity. She is a graduate of
Sunnyvale High School and plans
to teach on junior college level.
Miss Carlson, sponsored by Gamma Phi Beta sorority, is a junior
majoring in interior decoration.
She graduated from Menlo-Atherton High School in Redwood City,
Miss Dickerson, a senior journalism major in Radio-Televisoon,
is sponsored by Omega Psi Phi fraternity. She plans to do graduate
work in communications at Columbia University or Syracuse
University.
Miss Lundgren, junior sociology
major, is sponsored by Delta Gamma sorority. She is a graduate of
Skyline High School in Oakland
and plans to get a teaching credential.
Miss Sordello, sponsored by the
Circle K club, is a sophomore majoring in psychology. She is from
Tracy, Calif.

October Rule Mate

PROBATION OBJECTION

One member of the audience
strongly objected to recent imposition of probation on SJS Greeks
because it interfered with the individual’s freedom to "discriminate if he wants to discriminate."
Among those who listened and
100 ATTEND
asked no questions, reactions
ranged from intense concentration,
About 100 parents attended the
to general approval of Lokey’s libdiscussion. Three other "discuseral views and occassional anger.
sions" were held at the same time
photo by A J. Dubiel
One impatient parent kept glancin different parts of the campus.
ing at his watch.
The dialogue between the panel
THEO KUYS, RULE MATE for October, rests
GENE LOKEY, chairman of the board of the Experimental Colassemblage of society and science. More about
The session, originally scheduled
and the audience ranged from a
her formula for success upon the decision of enthis beauty can be found in this month’s Rule
lege, gives parents of SJS students the "liberal viewpoint" at an
for 45 minutes, lasted about onetone of genuine understanding to
gineering logic. Programmed from Altadena,
Magazine on sale in the lobby of the Engineerexperimental discussion held Saturday as part of Parents Day.
and-a-quarter hours. If anything
one of confrontation.
California: she is a sophomore social science
ing building, today and tomorrow of this week.
was apparent, it was that although
Lokey told the audience, "’the
major, and a vivid example of a well organized
main difference between you and tie in his later college years. He agree or disagree ... the radicals nobody reached any conclusions, a
me is that I haven’t been hungry said, he became enough a part of are more interested in turmoil bridge of communication was established that may possibly lead
awl you have." The Great Depres- the "system" to be labeled a lib- than in solving problems."
to greater understanding between
sion, asserted Lokey, had produced eral because "the system is bigLOKEY
TARGET
the two generations.
a materialism in that generation ger than you."
Harry Edwards, instructor in soNot surprisingly, Lokey was the
Dean Benz said that Lokey difthat college students don’t share.
By SUSAN SIEGRIMT
increasing lack of communication tinued interest in goals for the
This premise followed Lokey’s fers from the radicals mainly be- target mast parents communicated ciology and anthropology and
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
between the college and the city City is needed. Change and prograther dramatic description of him- cause "we (the administration) their questions to. One member of leader of the United Black StuSan Jose is referred to as a is evident.
ress involves many viewpoints that.
self as a former bearded and sand- can communicate wilts Gene. This the audience, angered by Lokey’s dents for Action, was scheduled to
The college has a Master Plan must be integrated."
aled radical who donned coat and is a necessity . . . whether we views, asked, "Do you expect us appear but was unable to attend. "college community" but an ever
for expansion and building develRegistration for the workshop
opment while the city is formu- will begin at 9 a.m, with the Genlating goals for its future without eral Assembly commencing at 9:30
including the ideas and thoughts in Morris Dailey. Various rooms
of the college student, according throughout the campus will be
to the City Council.
used for group discussion on the
A step toward bridging this gap eight sub-topics.
through
cooperation
-large
at
will
take
for obtaining the estimated $125,000 needed for artwo representatives from, SJS and another
Editor’s Note
The following is the first of two articles
place in the form of an open workdiscussing the current status of plans to expand Spartan
chitectural fees.
member selected by the council, will operate the
shop to be held in Morris Dailey
Stadium to a 41,000 seat facility. The first article will
These problems and delays have arisen only since
stadium.
eiiplein tile background of expansion plans. Tomorrow’s
Auditorium, Saturday, October 28.
school opened in September.
Under this "joint powers" agreement the college
story will explain recent problems with the expansion plots.
Dr. John Ballard, professor of poWhen the city Mindl gave their approval of the
would contribute the stadium and parking area and
litical science and member of the
project, everyone concerned believed construrtion
111 DOX COX
My $5,000 a year maintenance voids.
San Jose Goals Committee, is
plans would proceed full speed ahead with no diffiThe major change would be a transfer of sole staSpartan Daily Staff Writer
working as the college coordinator
culty.
Spartan Stadium is scheduled for a $1.5 mullion
dium ownership by SJS to a joint ownership of the
for the workshop.
The plans call for putting a cantilevered second
college and city.
face lifting job by 1969. but the road to eventual
The gathering will provide an
deck completely around the stadium. The empty
The stadium would become a community facility,
stadium expansion looks long and rocky.
Federal Career Day will be held
opportunity for students and comnorth-west end of the stadium will
scheduling more than SJS football games.
enclosed with
Recently the San Jose City Council authorized
munity members to effectively dis- today on Seventh Street from 9
Hamann estimated there would he seven collegiate
3,800 seats.
City Mgr, A. P. Hamann to hire an architect to draw
cuss and exchange ideas on recom- a.m. to 4 p.m.
When completed the enlarged stadium will contain
football games, and eight professional grid games a
up plans for the proposed 18,000 seat expansion of
Thirty federal career specialists
mendations that have been made
25,000 seats, or 62.5 per cent, between the goal lines.
year, plus various other community events scheduled.
the college football stadium.
by the Goals for San Jose Com- w,11 be available to answer stuKezar Stadium in San Francisco has 34 per cent and
The city has a pro team, the San Jose Apaches,
But, outside of the council’s single action, the stad:ens’ questions about the variety
mittee.
Stanford Stadium has 35 per cent.
in the Continental League.
dium project has been dormant since it received city
The Goals Committee, appointed of opportunities with the U.S. govThe new Ookland-Alameda County facility has 60
The college would retain first choice in scheduling
approval last Nlay.
by San Jose City Council at the ernment. Persons interested in adper cent of the seats between the goal lines.
its games,
College and city officials are still optimistic the
Once the stadium is enlarged, SJS will stand a
end of 1965, has been divided into ministration and staff management
Stadium rental payments from football would total
protect, increasing Spartan Stadium seating to 41.000
$109,000 a year, the concessions Anould bring in
eight subcommittees iCultur e, careers can gain additional inforbetter chance of being accepted into the Western
with the addition of a second deck. will be comEconomic Development. Housing, mation about the forthcoming
At hint ie Conference.
pleted.
$50,000 and the parking would bring in $53,000 at a
Human & Social Development, Federal Service entrance examinastandard fee of $1 per car, Hamann estimated.
According to 5,15 Athletic! Direetor f)r, Robert
But several knotty problems, from federal financing
Metropolitan Core, Parks & Rec- tion for management trainee and
Rental fees from other events would bring the
to parking facilities, are currently blocking the confironzan, WA(’ teams have scheduled games with
total revenue to $310,000 a year. The city would pay
reation. Public Services & Facili- intern positions to he held Satstruction plans.
SJS in the past, but are reluctant to do so now beties, and Transportation) to chart urday. Oct. 25, at 9 a.m. in JC141.
the $12,000 balance of the $17,000 maintenance fees.
The projected date for completion of the project
cause of the present "inadequate
Hamann said net revenues from the expanded fathe future of San Jose.
Under the plan approved last May, the city and
Personnel management, adminhas already (seen set back one year, from the originalcility would be $163360 while the cost of finaiwin,;
ly ptolosed September. 1968 to the fall of 1969.
Students and citizens from every istration, engineering. science,
state will enter into a joint powers agreement to
a
y,ar.
0050, anie and etlinie background aerospace t ethnology, medicine,
Added to t(iis. the city isn’t. sure where they will
the expanslim over 20 years would be $144.000
finanee the project.
It will la, "completely selfamm titing."
At ter the expansion is completed a five -member
are urged 10 attend so that a va- education, and overseas employI ind the $1 5 million needed tor construction. In tact,
Hamann h., yet. to cousue hp With a th‘rittlh. plan
said.
stadium autimrity made up of two city councilmen,
riety of opinions can be aired Ac- ment are a few of the fields which
cording to the Committee, "Con- will be represented.

City, SJS Cooperate on Goals
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Federal Careers
To Be Discussed
On Seventh St.
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On Bradley
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By GEORCE N. sol. it

"Those matters which ran affect the benefit and harm ul all, ought
to be known and heard by all, who may thus attain the beneficial and
Marsilio of Padua
repel the opposite."
Advertising Mgr.
KEN BECKER
Editor
KEN BRYANT
MP

The recent racial and political 1,,elltri
on our rumple li,,e brought a so-called
"observer" in the person of State Senator
Clark Bradley. 11. -San Jose. It 1.a ...... t he
said that Mr. Bradley is not welcome here
or that lie does not have the right to visit
our campus in his senatorial capacity or
as a private citizen. HON et er, w Ilene% er

Staff Editorial

he is a -guest" of the campus it would
seem that lie would engage himself responsibly as befitting one who enjoys the

Part of New Frontier
S.,pritptiiiii, fighting tiiptoiti-.
:
hi- w a- the scene III the NA Iiirigtori. D. c.. arena I.e.t weekend as thou.-sands of the nation’s military police
ertll on tire capital to protect
the Peri Ligon front et ell IllOre thousands of Stop The Draft A rek demonstrators.
In the left corner were die antiietrtato Ns :1r :led% ists, attempting to
.01%e the problem of a sick soriety by
attacking one a its cancerous 01It
growths -the draft system.
A rapped in their efforts to protest
man*, inhumanity to man. they fail,
lumeer. to realize (or they ignore)
the fact they probably will Itae little
effert tin the Johnson administration’s
foreign policy. much less precipitate
all agc 4
world peace.
In the right corner were the police
agent, of a tniddle-clii-.
to 3,
iier 30 -Establishment.- Their attempts to put down the de lllll nstrators
merely exemplified the Establishment’s passion for protecting the statu, quo.
Sons of a much less affluent soriety,
w Ito either lived through or in the
sliadow of the 1/epression_ members
iif the -mer 311’’ t’t 11111re than likely
liae known days. perhaps years of
tn atilt -tar’, ation.
They are affluent today only beCa111,1 they have worked hard to gain
a better life for themselves and their
families. And they Intii run intention
of seeing the fruits or their labor destroyed.
The,e 1111.11111e 1".. of the Establishof Canadian comintim in the
munication,
Alarshall Me1 uhan. liNe in "bonanza land." ’They
think of the %.4,1141 in terms or the old
we -tern frontier. whnilt they base stir-illconquered.
-cc No.ir accumulations as the
II
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territory they has e settled. And their
passion for protecting these accumulations is their Nay of guarding the frontier homestead. once the hub of a fam
ily’s entire eNi-tence.
But the 41% el,30S haVe become sic’
tints of their own neuroses. for they
attack the symptoms of a changing society Ns I t hOnt realizing the generation
representing this society is not only a
new generation. but a new kind of
genera t ion.
liaised in an affluence their fathers
hae created, themsekes the produrts
of a new age of terlinology. the members of the under-30 group are better
educated. more sophisticated, and more
articulate than those of any preceding
generation.
They base lived long enough to recognize glaring deficiencies and double
standards in a world they have inherited. but not created. and their experiences hase taught them they are not
powerless to ask new questions and define new rules.
They are tired of hearing the phrases. "Don’t gel ire, id% eir or -You can’t
change the world."’ They are living
proof that
have become irrevocably inol ed with. and responsible
for. each other." as Wad= contends
in his binoL:AV ’11 I. kon is the Matsag’.
With nothing to lose, they have committed themsek es to establishing a
kindlier. more equitable, more honest
society. Their methods may not always
be the best nor the most successful,
but at least they ha e begun to do
something.

For the message of the new technology. as Mcl.tiliati says. is a message
of -total change, ending psychic. social, economie, and political partici).
ialism. Nothing can be further fritm
the spirit of the new technology than
’a place for everything and everything
in its place.’"
But the message of the new technology is the same for the over-30s
as well as the under-30s whether one
group accepts it more than the other.
The over-30s can decry the student
arils ists, or the hippies. or the civil
rights workers. But aliether they realize it and %%hether they like it, they
are irrevocably a part of a -new fronting." and they can’t go home again.
F.M.

position of power and authority that he
does. Judging Irmo his recent continents
to the local news media, lie has hlataiitly
failed his responsibility.
As a case in ’whit, Sen. Bradley has
stated, -The enemies of our country are
laughing because something like this would
never happen in their country." His obvious implication rings clearly, but the
real question is can he be seriously adVocating the suppression of the rights of
students (who are also citizens) to picket
and demonstrate.

Thrust and Parry

Insight Came From Brutality
’Only One Way To Fight
An Idea Another Idea’
Editor:
What happened tut Oakland’s "Big Draft
Battle" on Tuesday, Oct. 17, 1967, is most regrettable for all concerned!
What is wrong when a group of individuals
acting in consort, through a social institution
can express their own hostile and aggressive
impulse on a civilian population, and then be
cited for meritorious behavior by similar authoritarian officials? It is the human impulse
first, then the social institution or ideology
is used as a rationalization to express that
impulse.
But something insightful came from it:
middle class parents, students, and professionals are beginning to experience and "feel"
what that social institution of "law enforcement" has been inflicting on ghettos, ethnic
class status Americans
groups, and midi
since its inception.
It is sort of sick, that until police brutality
is inflicted upon middle class institutions, the
press, students, and professional men, then,
and only then, do they get upset. For the first
time "my middle class status did not protect
Inc or my institution."
But the sickest thing of all, man has not
learned much in the last 2,000 years. There is
only one way to fight an idea and that is not
with force (clubs, mace, and boots) but with
another idea. In this respect the State of
California and the Roman Empire have much
in common.
Frank Daimon, A6060

’Couldn’t You Include
The Market Report?’
Editor:
Spartan Daily - Times - Mercury - Examiner - Herald - News?
It seems that the Spartan Daily (once a
student oriented paper) has taken on a new
look. So adept has the staff become at copying over yesterday’s stories from the MercuryNews that I no longer have to shell out a
dime a day to read the news I hear on the
radio every hour and see on TV every night.
But alas, the fatal flaw! It still costs me that

NEW YORK $149

Open

dime to see the stock market report. So
couldn’t you fellas include the market report
and be a total success? After all, you don’t
want to be outdone by the New York Times
or the Wall Street Journal,
Paul Morey, A10362

Those Who Won’t Sign
Called ’Moral Cowards’
Editor:
Is it the policy of the Spartan Daily to
publish letters anonymously? I refer to the
satire on the PAW, apparently written by a
professor, which appeared in Friday’s issue.
At a time when some professors are standing up to be counted for what they believe in
and when their actions are being critically
evaluated, I think it is irresponsible to encourage those who view these serious decisions
lightly. Those who have not the courage to
back up their convictions with a signature
should be dismissed as moral cowards.
Janice Bowman, A16975

’Reflection in Perspective
Reshaped Ire into Pity’
Editor:
It was a final straw of sorts, I suppose, for
I have long since learned that anonymous
letters are unworthy of consideration, but the
PARANOID Guest Room of Friday, October
20, did provoke some ire. Reflection in perspective has, however, reshaped my ire into
pity.
For I relate only to myself, and I had to
ask: How great would my fear have to be
that I wouldn’t sign my name to a letter?
How tightly would I have to shut my eyes
to blind myself to botheringly insistent facts?
Could I scream loudly enough for the sound
of my voice to quell the voiceless mutterings
of uncertainty within me? Could my abhorrence of truth and denial of self-apprisement
possibly be great enough that finally my
courage was gone, my spirit was broken, and
I was no longer a man, but a hopelessly insecure derelict of a human being whose final
protest was no more than to write emotional,
flip, and anonymous letters to the editor?
Richard A. Amyx, A10768
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CHRISTMAS JET
FLIGHTS
(Round Trip Including Tax)
to San Jose State students, faculty, employees.

"We are winning
in Vietnam!"

"We are losing
in Vietnam!"

CASE IN POINT
As another case in point. consider his
statement that the tutorials program is
"a usele,, (.7t 111’11111i tire of state funds."
Consider also the fact that Dr. Mervyn
Cadwallader, coordinator for the tutorials
program, has stated that "Sen. Bradley
has never talked to me" about the program. Are we tacitly to assume then that
Sen. Bradley has studied the value of
the program through other channels? He
has not indicated this, but contents himself just to say that it is a waste of
money.
Anil still yet another (although not the
last I example of the extent of Sen. Bradley’s sense of rational responsibility is his
recent attacks on Pres. Robert D. Clark’s
action concerning the handling of the
UBSA crisis. As far as can be discerned,
Sen. Bradley most obviously did not avail
himself of the available facts; he would
have only hail to contact Pres. Clark or
Harry Edwards. spokesman for the UBSA,
but he apparently felt that he didn’t need
any facts before lie gave his opinion to
the press.
NOT HARMLESS
His actions cannot he dismissed as harmless, for unless his hand is uncovered he
may go further with his allegations and
at
the same type of railroad job
that was obvious at Berkeley a few years
ago. As a matter of fact, as Dr. John Sperling pointed out in the article in last
Monday’s (10-16) Spartan Daily, it seems
highly probable that Sen. Bradley may
be acting for Governor Reagan, setting
the stage for an eventual move to replace
Dr. Clark. Such a challenge by the Governor’s office or Sen. Bradley would be
welcomed, I think, by the faculty and students at SJS. It seems to be the feeling
that most students and most faculty members (except for an occasional ex-dean)
approve of Dr. Clark’s administrative capabilities, and such a move by Sen. Bradley would be most unfortunate for hint.
It is not enough for the students of
aware of the flagthis campus to bec
rant irresponsibility: shown by Sen. Bradley. He should be informed that the students and faculty of San Jose State know
what he is and that we also have a good
idea of what he is up to and, finally,
that we are ready for him.

KLEPINUt
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FEDERAL CAREER DAY
SAN .111SE STATE C.01,11.4;1,:
LIBRARY PATIO
1(1.:,DAy.o, :TUBER 24, 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 I’M.
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Spartan harrier Darold Dent established his second record of the
season Friday afternoon in guiding
the SJS cross country team to a
20-39 victory over Cal Poly of San
Luis Obispo.
Dent’s record time on the new
Coyote Park course was 25:47,
five seconds faster than Poly’s
Eddie Cadena.
Dent, who has come home first
three times in four meets, wasn’t
alone. Three other Spartans finished in the top five.
Pete Santos, at 26:52, Charles
August. 26:55, and Bernie Kraus,
26:56, all aided in the SJS win.
Other Spartan finishers were Mike
Bailey, seventh at 27:15 and Dave
Sarni, eighth at 27:27.
Coach Ted Banks was pleased
with Dent’s performance after his
bout with the flu. He had to beat
last year’s Southern California
Junior College Cross Country
champion.
The Spartans, who are 2-1 in
dual meet competition and hold
one invitational meet win, travel
to Stanford Friday for their toughest dual meet of the year:

;
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starts WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25th
One Week Only Plan Accorcfingly!

BORN BROKE...

THE STORY
Of A
BAD GIRL!
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WORTH A MINT!
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-tad ita Ow conference by Mega Meeting Delta Upsilon
ttatuatall I I .1’ I;41. Tlit. Dons base
A’PO currently sports a tau d
’cord.
a 2-I
The Spdrt t no return home 6-0 mark unit trails the front
Wednesday, Nov. 8 when they ing Theta Chi team which biid
tackle a tough British Columbia a 7-0 record. Theta Chi dress d
team in a non-conference game bye today.
Other fraternity action find
at Spardin Stadium.

.11. )0 #

V V 41 t*)

V..kk247,:

FREE WITH THIS COUPON
1 PAIR PANTS, CAPRI, or PLAIN SKIRT CLEANED
With any dry cleaning order
Coupon must accompany order

‘71k

Alpha Epsilon vs. Theta
Sigma Nu vs. Delta Sigma Phi,
Lit:data Chi Alpha vs. Kappa Sig a, Sigilla Phi Epsilon vs. Pi
Alpha and Sigma Chi vs.
I Pi.
liiindependent "B" action Delta
Upsilon No. 2 clashes with Sigma
Phi Epsilon No. 2 and the Red
Horde battles Alpha Tau Omega
2.

When’s the Last Time You Were in

The Dog House?
8th and Santa Clara
Home of the
GOURMET HOT DOG
LONG JOHN HAMBURGER
Also Featuring
STEAK

CLEANING CENTER

SHRIMP CHICKEN and FISH LANNERI,

SPECIAL TAKE OUT MENU
Hamburgers and Hot Dogs 3 for 50c
French Fries 2 for 15c Soft Drinks iOs

266 East Santa Clara (next to Lucky Marketl 287-0933
MetTiltiManTanWATMPti (OnIti9Mtity a Fit:
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What’s a wild, new
snack that takes
30 seconds to make,
needs no refrigeration,
comes complete
with nothing to wash,
and can be stored
in a dormitory
for 63 years?
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, 5-2 last season.
Coach Julie Menendez and his
crew journey to Chico Saturday,
Nov. 4 for another conference
game.
Chico had an 0-8 record last
season to finish in the league cellar. The Spartans beat them 9-0.

KTA N DAITLYS1

Intramurals

Soccer Team Faces U .C., Chico
l’he undefeated Spartan ,a.cer
team faces two conference opponents and one non-leag Lie toe in
the next 10 days in hopes of tightening its hold on first place in the
’West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer
1Conference.
SJS, who is 3-0 in league action,
including a 2-1 win over defending
NCAA champs USF, travels to the
University of Santa Clara tomorrow to take on the Broncos in a
non-conference match at 3:30 p.m.
Santa Clara is an associate member of the WCISC.
Cal mill probably give the Spartans thiut toughest remaining
league contest Saturday at Berkeley.
’I’he Bears were 2-0 in conference play going into lust weekend
but were upset by Chico who tied
them 1-1 and ruined their chance
or a first place tie with the Spartans.
Last year the Bears were third
in conference behind the Dons and
the Spartans. They were the only
team the Dons couldn’t beat in
1966, holding them to a 1-1 draw.
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IN DALY CrrY
GENEVA
607 Carter St 505.9891
IN REDWOOD CITY
REDWOOD
130,Mr
Wt 1,010 365 9633
MT VIEW PALO ALTO
MOFFETT
96746377
1500 SVerlin

LITTLE LOST BOUTIQUE s’
520 S. 10th Street
N
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
fl)
1441411050W.A,,,,oa.tiaistoa4014106t,

IN OAKLAND
COLISEUM :=g1,
5401 Celtseurn Way 532 9642
RICHMOND SAN PABLO
RANCHO
1220 Connectocut Ave 234-9636
IN CONCORD
AUTO MOVIE
Concord Ave. 665-9620
CAMPBELL SAN JOSE
IN VALLEJO
WINCHESTER
AUTO MOVIE
/7.9924
515 Wet., 1,4,6, Dr
1
Elobacie Rd. 643-9901
IN UNION CITY
THESE
FILMS ARE RECOMMENDED
UNION CITY
ONLY FOR MATURE ADULTS!
31200 Alvirado Nol. Blvd 411 9824
0,,l
Itstitt6 081 861 OnIt.

XEROX COPIES
10c each

W.:1y &

MLO

Special Quantify Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rates)

Solid Connection.

Dino
Phis BIG 2i4 FEATURE

I
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DEAN MARTIN KIM NOVAK, ,:fr,ei
RAY WALSTON

Elec. frypewriferl
New portables
Rental -purchase

Free delivery

moo
96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

-

SPECIAL!
EVERY MONDAY
8 Inch pizzas
on varieties

69’

EVERY TUESDAY
Spaghetti*
regular sine

35,

Red Ram
10th & William St.
San Jose

295-3805

Open at 1 P.M. Daily

It just makes good sense for the
graduate engineer or scientist,
contemplating the direction of his
professional career, to make sure
that he has all the information he
needs about every company he is
consideringthat he has total
input informationbefore he makes
a connection.
If you’re good. If you’re really
good. If you have learned to use
the knowledge you have acquired
as a starting point from which to
launch new ideas, you probably
know already that your talents are
in demand. There is always a
seller’s market for intellect.
But there can be more to your
future than buy and sell.
Satisfaction is a commodity that
cannot be exchanged.
When you are considering where
you will start in the complex world
of aerospace, while you are
gathering input information, we

urge you to investigate the
opportunity for a satisfying career
here at the Pomona division!’ of
General Dynamics.
Here are five reasons why it would
be a wise move for you now:
1. You will work side-by-side with
nationally recognized engineers
and scientists who are
pioneering advanced concepts
in rnissilry. Your reputation will
be balanced by association.
2. Your compensation and fringe
benefits will be on a par with
the top in the industry.
3. You will pursue your profession
in an area where living is
pleasurable year ’roundone
of the top vacation areas in the
nation. Beaches, mountains,
desert, a great city nearby,
universities and colleges for
advanced study, an atmosphere
of growth and achievement.
4. Your ability will be applied to

creating universally important
products of engineering
imagination.
5. Here at the nation’s largest
facility for development and
manufacture of tactical guided
missiles, your talents will be
evaluated, recognized and
rewarded.
For more information, Contact your
placement officer to arrange a
personal on-campus interview with
our representatives, or write to:
L. F. Cecchi, Manager,
Engineering Personnel,
Pomona division of
General Dynamics,
P.O. Box 2507-A,
Pomona, California 91768
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pomona Division
At
Ernolorit
U. S. Cities’ ^4) Required

Ttioxclay Ortoher 24, 19K7
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A WORLD OF HITS FROM LIBERTY
RECORDS [t
NOW ON SALE
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Anniversary 110 Years of Service
Conte, ,
and a black -tie dinner will highlight this year’s celebration of
I STS’s 110th anniversary.
I Though "110 Years of Service"
’ in the theme of the celebration,
aia.iram is designed to be fu rather than historical.
conferences
oguammed are
and lecture.. on a varim y cif topics
-

Spartaguide

I s -

During the celebration collee..
officials will Ipinil S.IS’n

STUDIO
396 SOUTH FIRST ST.

CANNED HEAT
on!
on
.

I Mcii%
cords ... includes: Dust
Broom Catfish Blue.. Rich
man Rollin’ and ’Tomblin’,
7 elk

MORE BOOKS

MORE EVERYTHING

SIDNEY POITIER
SIR,
WITH LOVE"

"TO

BOOKS INC.

Plus
"GEORGY GIRL"

Town & Country Village
Open Evenings & Sunday

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

Neuman Center, 7 p.m., Encounter Office. Social events.
Chess
Union.

Club,

2

p.m.,

XMAS
CHARTER FLIGHT

Call.::

Spartan Shields, 2:30 p.m., College Union. Interviews for new
members.
Experimental College, 7:30 p
(1-1358. Existential Psychology, la
Thorton Hooper.

k,
\I .
%hi,
and

New 1 ork City

Oakland

ONLY $165 ROUND TRIP - NON STOP
WORLD AIRLINES 707 JET

Experimental College, 12:30
p.m.. Building N4C. Social backgrounds of Literature as an Al
Dr. 134irovski.

San Jose, California

DO THIS NOW!

Near San Fernando

BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
40 Bassett St.

294-6535

GRLSPIE W

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11
YOGA
PRACTICE AND CLASSES on Philesoc1.
& Psychology of MEDITATION. Call
a.m. to 10 p.m. daily 286-5487.
INTERESTED IN FLYING?
FOR: A DINNER DATE, aerial phot,
:s -t, tr i-c-ration, or sce-dc rid
. -ill J,k Methyl Mies
v

San Jose
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL

OLD TOWN

coo).

WANT A DATE?

AUTOMOTIVE (V,.

THEATRE

59 1,,W PORSCHE ENGINE
.
,
55 CHEVY 6 CYL. i
STATION

F-85

OLDS

64

PRESENTS

IN

C CD NI C

150 East
San Carlos St.

292-2840

(corner of Fourth St.1

WAGON,

TR 3 ’59 REBUILT

DRESS

SHOP

HOUSING 151
ROOMMATE

FEMALE

WANTED
_
Jth
4424 at’. I,

SHARE APARTMENT WITH male ,tu
dent. 2 bdtm. 11/2 bath. 1 mile from
:emu...,
Handsomely furnished. Call
257
c 295.6302.
GIRLS BEDROOM. 815 per week. Kit.
225-9476.
ROOM FOR TWO men students, lot
321 S. 12th,

ITI

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
’’r71
-

L Hi’
.
-

LL1.1

RED,
r

MGA.
’

C.1

RIDE DESPERATELY from Fto
‘I
. TTh 8:30 class. Will
----9/-8646.
oe
NEED RIDE TO Serf,’ Barbara, Oct. 2-13-.
Call C1.. 1 297.9752.
RIDE NEEDED TO Sunnyvale, Mtn. View,
fn -nn S.1S TTh & Fri. at
C-iper
’1’, 4119.
319 1-1’ 1 r
NEED

- $1395, call

IMPALA

1111.11101,

RUNNING but need,
ill Jackie at 297

60 VW
66

TRANSPORTATION 19/

just over867.1115

59. CONvERTIEILE. 118o

CARAVELLE,
64 CHEVY

bullet
,,ondit.ori. Call

ENGINE
$/

,Ast
’w 1.vearirTfr;:,’‘.
4t.:t r

I-11116
net

soft top with

RED. Bank

MGB.

To Place
an ad:
Call at

5AY, DEAN ROLL_ ,_1(23 WILL YOU RUN OUT THERE AN2 6EE
WHT
A THOPAE YGUFENGRS ARE UP TO WITH THEIR NOCN HOUR RA LOT(
FOR SALE 131

’ 10 SPEED PEUGEOT. Good condition
Jadde Morgan
DELUXE PHILLIPS MEN’S 3 spend Dike.
11 1
/ 3 or 4 tan,: like new. $92
TI for $55 ri" 797 1441.
FNG1151-1-117,-;-’,
MANS 3-SPEED
I
. r
?Ts
Very
Sin
(321 between 2 C
UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPEWRIT.
rp
41 -4,e. Good ,onditIon. Call 24,
9673
DAVENPORT PLUS 1 ,
6

Oct. 24th Thru 29th
Tues. 24, Wed. 25, Thurs. 26
8:30 P.M.
Fri.

27-8:30

Sun. 29-4:00

P.M.
P.M. & 8:30PM

P.M. & 11:00

Tickets $2.50
OLD TOWN
THEATRE
LOS GATOS ...
FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL 354-1530

SOFA

-

& MATCHING
1-md.

r

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust till out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS
1206. San Jose State
Collette, San loss
Cali( 95114,

Add this
amount for
each addi.
tonal line

’15 E

TV

One day
1.50

Three days

-

2.r

2.25

2.50

2.75

- 3.00

2.50
_ 2.7
3.00 J3.75
.50

I

Five days

-

Classified Adv.
Office - J206

3.50

.50

.50
Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m. to I p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.

Monday,

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spate
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

O

56.5
STEREO SYSTEM: DYNA
FM3. 1,6101. AcousteLh IV, $145. 7 181
rit
e
1,17C Dual 1009, ha’$85. 742
MUST alb 21

CLASSIFIED RATES

TYPEWRITER,

SLIDES

PROJECTOR

Announcements (1)
El Automotive (2)
Li For Sale (3)
O Help Wanted (4)
o Housing (5)
O Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (A)
0 Transportation (9)

Tuesday & Thursday
I I a.m. to 12 p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.
handy order blank.
in
Enclose cash or check. Make

Send

check out to

HELP WANTED 141
SENIOR

ADVERTISING

MAJOR

Name

(Please Prtnt)

For
RINKI T1NN

’IAN’)
-

Nail, 2944141,

CIII
’

papers,
AND fast.
,592.
EsChe’L..
. Call 251-

TERM PAPERS, manuscripts,
TYPING
ti ..
Work quaran,..
;
r
.
4:30 p.m.
WOULD LIKE TO
, /
+Odle, in
r1 have 2 yr.
’ 2o9 1659,
BLACK 1.!GHT FOR RENT - Teak for
- , , ’flings.
Call Tim
2/
,
WILL BABY SIT. MY Home 168 S. 10th.
R-- .
Call after 10 a.m. 286-9070.
TYPING IN MY HOME. IBM Pica. Call

58 VW WITH SUNROOF. 5450. 287-

59

EXPERT TYPIST -THESIS,
etc. Phone 258-4335.
TYPING, EXPERIENCED
L leers. et-.
-RENT A- -TT/ OR

-

64 PONTIAC CATALINA convert,ble
415 or offer. 793-

67 CHEVELLE SS 396. 4

LOST 10-10. 15 LB. CALICO cat near
college. If found please return her to
170 S. 10th or the Kappa Alpha Theta
House. REWARD.
LOST 1 PAIR BROWN tortoise shell
prescription
glasses. Call 968-9045

FOR SALE

$ti -1/-1. $4757C tl

’ 58 TR 3. Good

LOST AND FOUND 161

2 CONTRACTS same room
-enls Center. Available
Chris or Pam 29411.1
PERSONALS (7)
GIRL NANTED TO
im two bed!,
-r girls. 541/mo. 545; "‘-2-=‘
-96
I MATURE MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED CUSTOM
MADE CONTEMPORARY
ar
block fromt
ra6p t
FEMALE .ROOMMATE NEEDED; I
wedding rings. Original jewelry in cast
nawn,’ 14r0
h. gold & silver. Geo. Larimor 3541273/
,
;
’
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 354.8200
.- 2 -,
apt. with 3 others. 508
Go DIRECTLY TO SPARTACAMP,
=R 297.5760.
G RI. ROOMMATE WANTED.
DO NOT pass go, do not colect $200.
ROOMMATES N,E,E274D5.9 L133nusual cord;.
r
SERVICES Bic

67 MATCHLESS 750 CC S.

VINCE
GUARALDI

liowe

Spartan Daily Classifieds

-

98 South Third St.

1)1-

I 115 VIt11%41oil

hue 217.17(13

Pra.

Spartan Spears, 6 p.m., Education Building.
Rally Committee, 330 p.m., Cal-

OVER 21?
NEED $5?

College Cleaners
San Carlos
293-6501

cpaPtait

Youth It esenrsion fares Non-upplirulde during Xmas

Newman Parish. 7 p.m., Conference Room, Newman Center.

tra

484 E

11 hy-because ou just won’t find
our delicious pizza all N. is here else.
Layers If mozzarella cheese.
bubbling over with V our
choice of ripe mushrooms. rich
sausage. red Ina ipepperitni
finbination vour heart
an
desires. Get vour guaranteed treat
at the Spartan Douse Restaurant.
Don’t forget our con enient take
home service.

MORE CARDS

292-6778

Circle K, 1:30 p.m.. HEL

A Nev, I(((stip Kilh a happy
includes 12 ,elections:
p. 1 p A \ kk.o 13.,,:1 On The
out In I he Morning. and ol he, ...

Spy

$ .31
S1.25
c
th s ad
Also

DON-1"FM tNI)
THICK Olt ’11141. kT ItOH
si) utrrAN Hot SE PIZZA

San Jose’s Big Bookstore
NOW TWICE AS BIG!
Come see our expansion!

Baptist Student Union, 8 p.m.,
3111221.

The Sunshine:Company
HAPPY IS

SHIRTS
DRESSES
cg p
Sewing

n.

Kaxdett Corps, 6:30 p.m., 3rd
floor MaeQuariie. Hall.
Christian Eetunenteal (’caniel I.
12:30 p.m., St. Paula Methodist
Church,

;And othcr,

AFROTCs Red Cross bin,d
drive will be Monday, Novembe,
9 at the Catholic Women’s Cent.,r
Awards will be given to organizations having the highest donor p.a.centage.

raneing from doctoral
I!, "I ill,
for SJS to air pollution control and Robert
Clark will make a ape. ’
total
city emernment.
of
the
cial announcement
The arts will also be feat Wed plan at the Founder’s Day dinner.
11 deal ulth both the
during the celebration, with Coniicture of SJS and thel
.
certs and recitals of many type- 1
philosophy that thel
,
.1
dramatic presentations includina
v ill follow during the
the currently appearing "Loob
Homeward, Angel," and art exhibit ions.

a

Bobby Vee
COME SACK WHEN YOU
GROW 1,,P
-it,
I
\

Campus Blood Drive

Futuristic Program

dap.
-

---- Mono -

Enclosed is $

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

Start ad on --

Please allow 2 dm after placing tor ad to appear.

Spartan Daily
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